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Quality and courage are rooted in our genes. Dynamics and energy that drive our activity will not allow us to be taken aback by constantly
 changing market environment. Quick action and professional approach of our team give you a guarantee of reliability and peace of mind and 
assure that your goods and cargo will be always delivered on time. We are available for 24 hours per day. By using our services you will receive  
legal aid. All our clients are treated by us with the conviction that well-provided service means a successful cooperation.  We believe that mutual 
respect and confidence play a key role in each business activity. This is how relations are built which favors business cooperation. We wish to 
encourage you to contact us.

We are the group of logistics and business counselling
specialists.  Ergonomics is our key issue, we fulfill difficult
assignments and help in hopeless situations.
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About Company
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ERGOLOGIS Sp. z o.o.



 History

Three friends fascinated with transport and 
implementation of logistics solutions decided 
to take the matters into their hands. They 
invested their savings in the development of 
ERGOLOGIS Sp. z o.o. We make a team of intere-
sting people who work as partners and comple-
ment each other with knowledge  and expe-
rience.

 Experience

We have been providing our services  on the 
transport and logistics market for 7 years. Over 
the years we have gathered required knowledge 
and experience to establish a company oriented 
to intelligent and up-to-date  solutions in trans-
port and logistics.
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About Company

 Company Idea

ERGOLOGIS Sp. z o.o. is focused on the optimiza-
tion of transport and logistics supply chain. 
Sustainability and responsible business is our 
objective.

 How do we work?

Each assignment we are entrusted with is fulfil-
led with due diligence and professionalism. If 
necessary we are capable of working 24 hours per 
day. We invest in our own growth and that of our  
employees on the daily basis.
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Localization

Head Office is located in the Logistics Centre Vatt INVEST in Długołę-
ka near Wroclaw - so convenient location allows the storage and 
handling of your goods. ERGOLOGIS Sp. z o.o offers its clients services 
in the field of contract logistics.

ul. Wrocławska 33D
55-095 Długołeka
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Directions
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Offer
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We provide our services to companies operating in all sectors of economy. We offer top competences in 
combination with a wide range of transport and forwarding services.

45%
Automotive

30%
High Value

Cargo
Others

10% 9% 6%
Pharmaceutic

Industry

We offer a wide range of transport and logistics services thanks to which we will fulfill your order quickly and smoothly.

ADR Dangerous
Goods
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Contract Logistics
Ergologis offers its clients contract logistics services. Thanks to modern management 
systems and well-qualified staff we are able to provide comprehensive and              
long-term  services such as:

Road Transport
As for the road transport we offer flexible and dedicated solutions tailored to indivi-
dual needs of a client. Our priority is the quality of our services. We offer the 
following range of transport-related solutions:

Sea and Air Freight
Thanks to our sea, air and road transport services we offer global solutions.  Possibili-
ty of combining different transport solutions guarantees timely delivery  and cost 
optimization. We support our clients in the selection of effective and flexible 
solutions for their transport since  we use airports in Frankfurt and Paris as well as 
sea ports in Amsterdam, Hamburg and Gdynia.

_ Door-to-door
_ Just-in-time
_ Customs clearance

_ Partial cargo services
_ Less-than-container load services
_ Controlled-temperature services
_ Full truckload services
_ Oversize load services
_ ADR transport
_ Specialized Transport

_ Acceptance/delivery of goods
_ Warehousing
_ Sorting and repacking
_ Film application
_ Packaging
_ Goods quality controlling
_ Labeling
_ Branding
_ Goods marking
_ Reports preparation

We offer the following solutions:

_ Satellite positioning of vehicles
The satellite positioning of vehicles gives us precise information about where a 
vehicle is moving and where it is exactly located. All this is done so that a client 
can get precise information concerning a transport order under fulfilment.



Quality and courage are rooted in our genes. Dynamics and energy that drive 
our activity will not allow us to be taken aback by constantly changing 
market environment. Quick action and professional approach of our team 
give you a guarantee of reliability and peace of mind and assure that your 
goods and cargo will be always delivered on time. We are available for          
24 hours per day. By using our services you will receive  legal aid. All our 
clients are treated by us with the conviction that well-provided service 
means a successful cooperation.  We believe that mutual respect and 
confidence play a key role in each business activity. This is how relations are 
built which favors business cooperation. 

Nothing is impossible for us!

Our mission
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We never forget and we will never forget
that our business was born of passion.



"We decided to choose ERGLOGIS Sp. z o. o. from among broad range of 
companies conducting similar activity not only due to the practical reasons 
such as high quality services offered by ERGLOGIS but more significantly 
comprehensive understanding of our needs as a Client, kind and competent 
service, professional attitude and reliability of the personnel. All these 
factors form the company’s reputation.”

"The capital of the company is the personnel professionally fulfilling the 
tasks and providing international and national transport expertise.”

"We are pleased to recommend services rendered by ERGLOGIS Sp. z o.o. 
particularly to those who are looking for a reliable co-operation partner.”

Reference
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Dawid Stopa
Logistic Specialist

dawid.stopa@ergologis.pl
(+48) 516 279 359

e-mail
tel.

e-mail
tel.

e-mail
tel.

Anna Sławna
Logistic Specialist

anna.slawna@ergologis.pl
(+48) 516 279 356 

Krystian Gołębiowski
Sales Representative

krystian.golebiowski@ergologis.pl
(+48) 530 279 356

Contact
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ERGOLOGIS Sp. z o.o.
ul. Wrocławska 33D, 55-095 Długołęka

Tel/Fax  (+ 48) 71 345 95 87

e-mail info@ergologis.pl

www.ergologis.pl


